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Michelle Ferrick has a great job (with SWEET benefits!) at CandyLand store in downtown
Stillwater. Read more about her on page 5. (Photo by Tilt Photography)
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A LETTER FROM PRESIDENT LYNN NOREN

As we end the summer months, we are once again happy to present this issue of the Rise Reporter to you. Many of
the stories in this issue share the incredible accomplishments of the people we support at Rise, as well as the tremendous support of Rise advocates, community businesses, volunteers, and other stakeholders of the organization.
We are excited to announce that Rise recently was selected to participate in the Minnesota Technical Assistance
Project (MN-TAP), a project of the University of Massachusetts Boston’s Institute for Community Inclusion and the
University of Minnesota’s Institute on Community Integration. The project is funded through a Department of Human
Services (DHS) Innovation Grant and will provide technical assistance to Rise as we continue to transform our services
to support community-based employment and community life enrichment.
As a part of the project, the technical assistance team conducted a site visit. Among their many observations, they
noted some key areas of strength at Rise, such as:
• Rise is an innovative and forward-thinking agency which has pioneered a number of programs that support
		 people moving into competitive employment and community-life engagement.
• We have clearly defined strategic goals to continue to expand competitive-integrated employment supports.
• Rise is a strong partner with external stakeholders such as businesses and counties.
• We practice good communication with both internal and external stakeholders.
• Rise has strong agency culture that is mission-focused.
There were many other strengths listed, but my favorite is a description of Rise as “scrappy.” I use that adjective
often when I talk about Rise to describe our tireless energy focused on going after new ideas and funding to support
and lead change. To me, that the consultants viewed us in that way as well is a huge compliment to our team members.
We are hopeful that through this grant, our robust strategic goals, and being “scrappy,” Rise will have many opportunities to continue to innovate and challenge ourselves and the people we serve, and our stakeholders will continue
to grow and accomplish things we have not yet seen.

WHO WE ARE

Rise unlocks potential and opens doors to success for people with disabilities or other challenges through creative
solutions and customized support. We envision a progressive, supportive, and collaborative environment that
fosters meaningful growth and provides opportunities to live a life filled with purpose.
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Hope you will join us for the 8th annual Celebrate Rise gala!
Ruan & Bobcat value Rise workers
Michelle loves her Candyland job with ‘sweet’ rewards
Linda enjoys working ‘to the max’ at TJ Maxx
Mark Brown personifies ‘more doing’ at Home Depot
Doris drives her career forward with Enterprise Rent-A-Car
Tracy Bird advocates for more funding with newspaper article
Summer interns take on important projects
Dorinda’s exquisite art expresses the seasons of her life
Rise shares PCT concepts with S. Korean service professionals
Mad Hatter Wellness offers ‘Sexuality for all Abilities’ training
Eddie Ridge has no plans to retire any time soon
Music Man John Thorp offers great tunes for fun times
Scenes from our Tapping Into Possibilities event at Hop & Barrel
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RSVP BY OCTOBER 1
V I S I T C E L E B R AT E R I S E 2 0 1 9 . E V E N T B R I T E . C O M
TO P U RC H A S E T I C K E T S O N L I N E

LIFE IS A JOURNEY. IF YOU OPEN YOURSELF
UP TO THE POSSIBILITIES, IT CAN TAKE YOU
PLACES YOU NEVER DREAMED OF.

If you have questions about the gala or wish to inquire about a sponsorship, please
contact Samantha Marks at Rise: 763.792.2450 // smarks@rise.org

ESTABLISHING ANOTHER RISE GREAT PARTNERSHIP

Ruan & Bobcat value Rise workers
IT WASN’T LONG AFTER Todd
Peterson started his new position
as warehouse manager for Ruan’s Otsego facility in the spring
of 2018, that he called Rise’s Sales
Representative Nancy Hoff. He
wanted to see if they could put a
team of people from Rise to work.
Todd had worked at Cummins
Power Generation for 14 years
where Rise teams are employed
on many different kinds of jobs in
various work areas throughout the
Fridley plant. “Michelle Imdieke,
director of Global Logistics for
Cummins, gave me a piece of parting advice: Find a way to work with
Rise in my new position at Ruan.
“As I walked through the Ruan
warehouse, I kept looking for opportunities to bring in Rise people,” Todd remembered. “I suggested to Nancy that we start in the
‘repack’ area and go from there.
She put together a great team for

me rather quickly and we have
since expanded into our tote cleaning operation.”
The Otsego Ruan facility is a
third party logistics provider which
stores raw materials and finished
goods for its customer, Bobcat,
an international manufacturer of
compact construction and excavating equipment and attachments.
It’s a massive operation with 48
loading docks and 36 semi-trailer trucks per day going to Bobcat
manufacturing sites.
Todd works closely with Mike
Jorgenson, Bobcat’s on-site warehousing leader. “When I told Mike
about wanting to bring in a team
from Rise, he was all onboard right
from the start,” Todd noted. “It’s
been a great three-way working
partnership.”
In the repack operation, workers count out small parts from
large containers and repack them

From left are Rise’s Chris Dittmer, Nick Klimczak, DaLeasha Maki,
Daniel Schott, Jack Perry, Michelle Freichels, and Ruan Warehouse
Manager Todd Peterson.
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into smaller containers which are
then used in Bobcat’s production
process. In another area, they
clean product totes inside and out,
removing all informational and
shipping labels so they can be reused for packing parts.
Rise Site Supervisor Chris
Dittmer keeps the work flowing
smoothly. The six-person team is
busy from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through Friday, ensuring that
all three shifts of Ruan workers are
supplied with repacked containers
and clean totes.
The Rise workers enjoy their
jobs, work hard as a team, and are
proud of the good work they do to
contribute to Ruan’s overall operations.
Mike and Todd hope to expand the number of Rise workers
this fall on a new packing and kitting project they are currently installing.
“Ruan is a great place to work
and we appreciate this business
partnership very much,” said Nancy. “Mike and Todd always take a
positive approach to their operations and our workers feel part of
their team, valued and appreciated
for the good work they do.”
Ruan and Bobcat employees are great supporters of Rise
in many ways. For instance, they
raised funds for Thanksgiving holiday dinners last year. Through the
generous and extraordinary efforts
of Cummins Power Generation,
Ruan, and Bobcat employees, they
were able to purchase and put together the groceries necessary to
create nearly 500 meal kits which
were distributed to people Rise
supports as well as food shelves
across the Twin Cities area, bringing much holiday joy and comfort
to so many people.

JOB HAS SWEET REWARDS

Hard at work, Michelle is as happy as a kid in a candy store
WE ALL KNOW HOW happy kids
are in a candy store. Well, at 44,
Michelle Ferrick is even happier to
work in one!
You can smell the incredible
aromas of butter, sugar, and chocolate even before you walk through
the doors of this busy old-tyme
shop. Located on Main Street in
the heart of historic and picturesque downtown Stillwater, Candyland offers its customers the
finest old-fashioned candies, popcorn and caramel corn, homemade
fudge, gourmet nuts, and specialty
treats.
Admittedly not much of a candy eater when she first started
working at Candyland (ironically,
the biggest candy day of the year
for kids, Halloween in 2017!), Michelle has come to discover just
how “yummy” handmade candies
can be.
Among her favorite of Candyland’s more than 200 treats, Michelle lists fudge bars, dipped Oreo
cookies, caramel corn, and white
pretzels. And with her employee
discount, she enjoys treating her
friends and family to these sweets,

Michelle with Vice President Brandon Lamb. In addition to
Stillwater, Candyland has three other stores located in downtown St. Paul and Minneapolis.
too.
A favorite stop for locals and
tourists from around the country
alike, Michelle stays busy three
days a week with several different
job duties. She scoops, weighs, and
packages various candy treats, taking care to ensure the bows and
tags are put on just right. She also
helps keep the candy production
room and retail space clean.
Before coming to work at Candyland, Michelle had many different cleaning jobs in area businesses. When Rise Employment
Consultant Patty Thurk assisted
Michelle in applying for this job,
she knew it would be a place she
would want to work at for many
years to come.
“I just love working here,” said
Michelle. “It’s always so busy and
the candies change based on the
holidays and the time of year;
Christmas time is the busiest. We
also get a nice bonus at the end of
the year which is so good!”

“Having Michelle at Candyland
has been a real treat!” said Vice
President Brandon Lamb. “Her
hard work and dedication to the
Candyland brand is truly inspiring!”
On the other two days a week,
Michelle works on production
subcontracts at Rise Stillwater.
Employment Consultant Denise
Gibson checks in with Michelle a
few times a month to ensure everything continues to go well.
“I love walking into Candyland
and seeing Michelle’s cheerful
smiling face staring back at me as
she suggests that I take home some
chocolate-covered Oreos,” said
Denise. “Michelle has shown great
improvement over the last year
and I am so happy that I have been
able to be a part of her success.”
Michelle takes Metro Mobility to work from her group home
in Stillwater. In her free time, she
enjoys spending time with her boyfriend Nick.
SEPTEMBER 2019
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LONG CAREER IN RETAIL

Linda’s enjoying work ‘to the max’ at Stillwater TJ Maxx
FOR THOSE WHO ENJOY a fun
shopping adventure, it’s hard to
top a trip to a TJ Maxx store with
its wide range of interesting products at affordable prices and great
customer service.
Linda Ackerknecht has been
part of the team at the TJ Maxx
store in Stillwater for more than
four years. Having spent most of
her career in retail, including Dayton’s (which then became Macy’s),
Victoria’s Secret, and J.C. Penney’s
in Maplewood Mall, Linda finds
this store to suit her skills and interests.
She works primarily in the
changing rooms assisting customers there. Since she has had such
extensive experience in most aspects of retails sales, though, she’s
happy to help out in other departments or on the sales floor.
“Linda is someone we look
forward to working with; she is al-

Linda finds
the retail
industry
suits her
interests
and skills.

ways smiling and enjoying her time
at work,” said Assistant Manager
Jennifer Gow. “Linda has a great
relationship with the customers
and often receives compliments
from them. Linda is a role model
as to what excellent customer service is! No matter how busy she
gets, she stays positive and upbeat.
We are luck to have her as part of
our team. TJ Maxx would not be

Rise can help you find
& keep good workers!
Like Mike Steffen (left)
who works at the
Lift Bridge Brewery
in Stillwater with
Co-Owner Dan Schwartz
As an employer, you know how important it is to gain a
competitive edge in the labor market. Rise matches
hard-working, dependable individuals with temporary and
permanent employment positions in businesses throughout
Minnesota and western Wisconsin. We can assist you with
recruitment, selection, on-the-job training, follow-up support services, and job customization. Check out our website at rise.org/
become-a-community-employer for more information.
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the same without Linda!”
“My co-workers are very
nice and the customers are really friendly; I enjoy chatting with
them when they come in,” said
Linda. “I work different shifts so I
get to meet a lot of people.”
A graduate of White Bear Lake
High School (“Go, Bears!”), Linda
moved to Stillwater about eight
years ago and received job placement services through Rise (then
ESR). Employment Consultant
Denise Gibson follows up with Linda a few times each month.
“Denise’s support is very helpful,” said Linda. “I know I can talk
to her and run things past her to get
a different perspective on things.”
Linda lives less than a mile
from TJ Maxx in a cozy apartment
and takes Metro Mobility to and
from work. In her free time, Linda enjoys reading her favorite authors, Stephen King and Debbie
Macomber.
The middle child with two
brothers, Linda likes spending
time with her family, especially
visiting her niece who is attending college in nearby Winona and
taking in the younger kids’ soccer
games.

FROM SEASONAL TEMP TO COMPETITIVE EMPLOYMENT

Mark Brown personifies ‘more doing’ at Home Depot
LITTLE DID HE
imagine
when
hired as a parttime seasonal employee in the summer of 2013 at
the Home Depot store in Blaine,
that the opportunity would turn
into a permanent competitive job.
No stranger to hard work,
Mark Brown had worked with a
Rise Coon Rapids work team at
HOM Furniture for a few years as
well as on Rise’s lawn and snow
removal crew. When he felt he
was ready for independent employment, his Rise team members
assisted him in career planning, a
job search, and follow-up support
services.
After starting off watering
plants in Home Depot’s nursery,
six years later, Mark’s list of job
duties is extensive. Depending on
which shift he is working, his many
tasks include helping customers
load purchases into their vehicles,
retrieving carts from the parking
lot, flat-stacking lumber, front-facing shelves, filling the pop and water coolers, cleaning up any floor
messes, snow removal on the sidewalks and entrances, taking out
the garbage, and assisting customers; he is also a back-up cashier.
With all his experience in so
many different areas, as well as his
attention to detail and solid work
ethic, Mark has served as a “new
associate coach.” In this important role, Mark helps new employees learn the different job duties,
answers their questions, and gets
them off to a great start.
When asked what his favorite
part of his job is, Mark said, “So
many things – but especially my
co-workers! We are definitely a

team. I also really like the fact that
Home Depot hires people with
special needs.”
Mark recently asked his manager if he could wear a shirt to
work with a symbol called the
“puzzle piece for autism” which reflects the complexity of the autism
spectrum. The different colors and
shapes represent the diversity of
the people and families living with
the condition.
“I don’t know for sure if I have
autism, but I thought it would be a
good way for people to know where
I’m coming from when I get frustrated,” Mark said. “The more people who understand about autism,
the better it will be for me and other people.”
Mark also proudly wears more
than a dozen embroidered Home
Depot awards pinned to his work
apron indicating the many times
he has been recognized by his supervisors for his exceptional work
and customer service.
“Mark is a great worker -- always willing to help out wherever

he’s needed and especially likes
helping customers,” said FrontEnd Supervisor Heather Baker.
“He will often ask customers if
they need assistance and they appreciate that.”
Working 25 to 30 hours a
week at Home Depot leaves some
time in his monthly schedule to
continue to work with a Rise team
at ABC Foods in Elk River, if he
chooses to.
“I really like that I can still
work at ABC or at Rise Coon Rapids, if I want,” Mark noted. “But I
hope to work at Home Depot for a
very long time.”
Mark, who is 31, recently reconnected with his birth family
and is enjoying spending time with
them. A 2006 graduate of Coon
Rapids High School, Mark was adopted when he was ten years old.
His father is a youth coordinator
for a local school district and Mark
enjoys spending time with special
needs kids with his dad. Mark also
likes playing basketball, collecting
spiders, and going to movies.
Mark Brown is
proud to be part
of the hardworking team
of associates at
the Home Depot
store across from
Northtown in
Blaine where he
has worked for
six years.
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PUTTING HER PASSION FOR DRIVING TO WORK

Doris drives her career forward with Enterprise
By Samantha Marks,
Rise Development Manager
WHEN YOU MEET DORIS Walker at Enterprise Rent-A-Car in the
Lyn-Lake area of Minneapolis, you
are immediately greeted by her
ear-to-ear smile and courteous
customer service.
“She’s super friendly and super active!” said Enterprise Branch
Manager Jake Bednartz. “She does
not like to sit around and is always
eager to keep moving and working.
Doris is my kind of employee.”
With her infectious laugh and
hardworking mentality, it’s hard
to believe that not long ago Doris
was struggling with homelessness,
addiction, and unemployment -huge barriers which she thought
were virtually unsurmountable.
Feeling as though she had hit a
dead end, Doris took it upon herself
to enroll in a local mental health
program where she was offered
housing supports, the resources to
earn her driver’s license, and help
getting her record expunged.
Things were looking up for Doris, but the puzzle still wasn’t completely put together as the employment piece was still missing. She
could get a job -- she just couldn’t
keep a job. And she could not figure out why.
Doris describes Rise Employment Consultant Amber Barnes as
her “missing piece to the puzzle.”
She was referred to Rise by Minnesota’s Vocational Rehabilitation
Services to receive the person-centered services she was missing.
Amber took time and effort to
figure out what was working and
8 RISE REPORTER

what wasn’t working in Doris’ employment history.
After drafting a resume and
some interview practice, Doris began getting various job offers, but
nothing that made her feel happy,
welcome, and supported. She became notorious for quitting when
the going got tough. Amber had a
hunch something was off.
“If someone really wants to
work, which Doris does, it is a
matter of making the right fit and
taking the time to ask her what she
wants to do to find that right fit.”
After some trial and error, collaboratively, the duo found Doris’
passion: driving.
Doris interviewed at Enterprise Rent-A-Car, but initially was
not offered the job. Amber negotiated a second interview and this
time Doris came prepared to explain her work history and how she
has grown from it. 		

Doris is excited to be close to celebrating one entire year employed
at Enterprise.
“I am just so happy to be here,”
she said. “Working with nice people -- it makes a difference, a big
difference. I am so proud to still be
here.”
Doris works four days a week
and lives in an apartment. After
work, she likes to stay active, and
enjoys biking, swimming, and
camping.
Doris also considers driving
not only her career, but her passion and hobby. She enjoys taking
driving trips to northern Minnesota in her free time.
“I am not only proud of myself, but I am proud of Amber for
helping me and sticking with me
through some tough times. If it
wasn’t for her, I wouldn’t have a
job right now, much less a job that
I love.”

MAKING HER VOICE HEARD ON AN IMPORTANT ISSUE

Tracy writes in newspaper article:
Advocate for more support for staff
Note: Tracy Bird is a data entry
clerk who works at Rise Spring
Lake Park. This article was originally published in the June issue
of Access Press – Minnesota’s Disability Community News Source.
By Tracy Bird
WHETHER STATE lawmakers are
at the Minnesota State Capitol or in
their districts, it is more important
than ever that people contact their
representatives about preserving
disability services in Minnesota.
Currently, a shortage of direct
support professionals and other care providers has meant that
many people who rely on disability services for income, life enrichment, and housing care have been
unable to receive adequate supports.
The shortage is due to a 17 percent disparity between the wages
of direct care staff and similar jobs
that require comparable education
and training. Being a direct support professional is difficult and
stressful work, and turnover rates
are high due to low wages.
In 2018, both the Minnesota
House and Senate approved an increase to address the wage disparity, but this was vetoed in the final
omnibus bill.
This session, the Minnesota
Legislature had the opportunity
to rectify this by increasing funding, currently proposed at a rate
increase of 4.7 percent. That will
be implemented as a competitive
workforce factor to help fill the gap
in wages.
The bills passed this session

also implement a two-year cycle of
future rate adjustments which allows for rate increases to be linked
to inflation so that wages stay completive.
As someone who relies on my
direct care staff, I know firsthand
the impact these services can have
on a person’s life. I’ve known Katie Whiteford, my direct support
professional at Rise, for a number
of years. She and I consider each
other family, and she goes above
and beyond to make sure that we
are all able to get the most out our
jobs and our lives.
Working at Rise with the support staff here has provided me
with stability and routine, and I
feel very blessed to work in a place
where people understand me.
Without Rise’s services and the
support of direct care professionals like Katie, I don’t know where
I would have ended up. Maybe in
dead-end jobs, but probably not
working at all.
With Katie’s support, I have
been able to stay involved in my
community, I’ve made friends, and
I have a job I love that I get to go
to everyday. If action had not been
taken in the legislature this session, many people like me would
be in danger of losing their livelihood and so will their direct care
staff who already do so much without getting paid what they deserve
for all the positivity they provide.
Katie is always there for me,
she cares, and she’s been there for
us when we’ve needed her. Now
it’s our turn to support her and advocate for this rate increase.

I was among those who urged
lawmakers to take action and give
disability services a critical and
long-overdue increase in funding.
In the 2019 bills, this money is
specifically designated to go to the
wages of direct care staff, which
will not only benefit their quality
of life, but also the quality of life of
thousands of Minnesotans like me
who rely on their support.
Without
these
proposed
changes to how disability services
are funded, these services would
be depleted and providers’ ability
to sustain their programs would be
in jeopardy.
I hope everyone recognizes
the importance of these services,
and that everyone did everything
they could to get this bill passed -whether it’s organizing friends and
family, or contacting legislators directly.
I ask that everyone continue to
work together to ensure that legislators know the impact of disability services and that they understand how devastating it would be
to allow this workforce shortage to
continue.
If we do not continue to prioritize this funding, it will hurt both
the disability community and Minnesota as a whole.
SEPTEMBER 2019
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VOLUNTEER INTERNS LEARN MORE ABOUT NONPROFITS

Rise welcomed four summer college interns to assist
RISE WELCOMED FOUR college interns in June to work over
the summer in human resources,
volunteerism, and development/
special events. They also participated in biweekly professional development and training sessions in
a wide range of topics.
“We wanted to offer them the
opportunity to learn more about
nonprofits, social services, and
specifically, disability- and employment-related programs,” said
Erin Braaten, Rise’s vice president
of human resources. “Our team
members appreciated their enthusiasm, creative ideas, and hard
work, and hope they, too, feel it
was a mutually rewarding experience.
The interns came from different
Minnesota and out-of-state universities.

Elizabeth Trainor

Elizabeth Trainor hails from
Maple Grove and will be a junior
this fall at North Dakota State University (NDSU) in Fargo, majoring
in human resources (HR) management with a minor in women and
gender studies.
After researching potential
summer internships in the Twin
Cities, Elizabeth said, “I wanted
to be part of an organization that
makes a real difference in people’s
lives. Right away, I could tell that
everyone at Rise was not only kind
and person-centered, but willing
to give me opportunities to grow
and expand my knowledge in all
areas of human resources. What
an amazing opportunity!”
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From left are interns Eduard Kuzko, HR diversity & inclusion;
Kaitlyn Vondall, development & special events; Elizabeth
Trainor, HR safety; and Caitlin Maly, volunteer program.
Elizabeth worked with Rise’s
HR Department, specifically on
safety-related issues. She updated
the Employee Safety Handbook as
well as developed and sent out materials to Rise team members on
important safety procedures and
tips.
She felt she was able to expand
her communication skills as well
as get a foundation of knowledge
about the HR field before entering NDSU’s business program this
fall.
Elizabeth plans for a career in
HR and added, “I want to use my
newly acquired skills and education to help foster a supportive, diverse, and productive environment
in a company that makes a difference.”
In her free time, Elizabeth enjoys reading and cooking.

Caitlin Maly

Looking for an internship that
combined her interest in education
and volunteering, as well as some
experience working in the nonprofit world, Caitlin Maly found
just what she was looking for at
Rise. She is from Plymouth and
just graduated from Luther College in Iowa with a B.A. degree in
elementary education and a reading specialization. She will be student teaching this fall.
“Rise’s vision stood out and was
important to me when I was deciding on an internship because it
is how I envision my future classroom to be: progressive, supportive, and collaborative.”
Caitlin worked on creating a
volunteer recognition plan for Rise
as well as updating volunteer trainings, and researching how Rise

ADDING ENTHUSIASM, CREATIVITY, AND ENERGY

with important projects in various departments
could implement the ‘best practices’ of volunteer management.
“I am hoping to be a teacher for
at least a few years,” Caitlin said.
“I am not set on a grade, but so far
third has been my favorite. In the
future, I also hope to work in the
nonprofit sector, most likely at an
organization still involved with education and one that promotes inclusivity because those are two of
my passions.”
Currently training for a
half-marathon, Caitlin also enjoys
traveling, cooking, volunteering,
hiking, playing piano, and spending time with family and friends.

Kaitlyn Vondall

‘Kaitlyn with a K’ Vondall interned with Rise’s development
and special events team. From St.
Francis, she will graduate in May
2020 from the College of St. Benedict with a major in biology and
minor in business.
After researching nonprofits for
a summer internship, Kaitlyn said
she felt Rise’s mission was in line
with her values.
“I want to make a positive difference in the lives of others and felt
I could do that at Rise. I could also
tell the organization not only cares
for the people served, but also its
team members, which I think is really unique and important.”
Kaitlyn worked on several projects over the summer, primarily
on Rise’s upcoming Celebrate Rise
Fundraising Gala in October. She
helped solicit for donations, kept
track of donors, and sent out thankyou letters. She also researched
new platforms for recruiting and

getting people involved in Rise.
“I was able to build some great
professional relationships with
others in the organization,” Kaitlyn
added. “Everyone was so nice and
supportive and there was so much
I learned from everyone. I was also
able to deepen my understanding
of the nonprofit sector.
“I am not really sure what my
future career path will entail, but
I hope to work for an organization
like Rise and make a difference in
people’s lives.”

Eduard Kuzko

Eduard Kuzko is from Minneapolis and earned his B.S. degree
from the University of Minnesota
in sociology and business; he is
currently working on his graduate
degree from the U’s Carlson School
of Management. He will graduate
in May 2020 with a master’s in human resources and industrial relations.
Eduard said that he was attracted to Rise because of its value-driven work. “Rise is making a
difference where it matters.”
Eduard developed a Diversity

& Inclusion committee, worked
on retention strategies, updated
employee records, and conducted various interviews and surveys
regarding diversity, inclusion, and
retention issues.
“I feel I gained valuable experience at Rise, developed a good
network of professionals, and had
opportunities to aid in the betterment of the organization,” he added.
Eduard plans to pursue a human resources career in talent
acquisition and/or training and
development. In his free time, he
enjoys tennis and spending time
with his girlfriend and two dogs,
Molly and Luna.
“I hope Elizabeth, Kaitlyn, Eduard, and Caitlin feel they personally and professionally benefitted
from their time at Rise and perhaps will consider a career in this
field,” said President Lynn Noren.
“The projects they worked on will
benefit Rise for years to come and
I thank them for their good work.”
Rise’s fall internship positions
are posted on our website at: rise.
org/internships-opportunities/.
Caitlin Maly was at
Unitedy Way’s Action
Day at the Xcel Energy Center on August 8
where 10,000 volunteers packed 40,000
backpacks for kids. Rise
and other local nonprofits were on hand to
strengthen community
ties and recruit volunteers. Rise received 200
of the backpacks to give
out to families we serve.
SEPTEMBER 2019
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HER ART REFLECTS HER JOURNEY

Through her exquisite art, Dorinda
expresses the seasons of her life
DORINDA TVEIT was recently
honored to have two pieces of her
artwork in the Art of Possibilities
spring art show at Courage Kenney
Rehabilitation Institute in Golden
Valley.
Her ‘statement of art’ read:
“The ramifications of my disability have often interrupted my
life. These interruptions led me
through different seasons. Not all
of these seasons are places I want
to travel through, but they are the
reality. My art work reflects my

journey. Who I am as a person
has been a theme in my art work.
Through self-portraits, and using
the symbol of water, I have explored my inner self.”
Another work of art Dorinda
painted a few years ago was of a
waterfall titled, Peaceful Silence,
and hung in an art show at Dunn
Brothers
Coffee in downtown
Minneapolis. About this symbolic
piece, Dorinda said, “I am colorful,
exciting, natural, and honest. The
water represents all of these things.
It is a description of my soul and
the essence of whom I strive to be.”
Dorinda works with an art
coach at home. Over the years, she
has had showings in many other Twin Cities venues, including
Salon George, Artistry, West Side
Perk, and numerous art galleries.
“Painting helps me express my
feelings and relaxes me,” Dorinda
said. “I’m in another world when
I’m painting. I can forget that I
have a disability.”

Dorinda with her oils and acrylics piece titled, Feelings Below the
Surface. Her second piece (at left)
is titled, Flowers.
Dorinda attends Rise Crystal
and enters Rise Crystal’s transportation gas receipts as well as other
accounts. She enjoys participating
in social and group activities there
as well.

Interested in an exciting career at Rise? 								
Find out more at rise.org/jobs
							
Rise is all about people and potential!

We want exceptional professionals on our team 								
who will help make a difference in people’s lives ~~ 								
Like Amanda Jarnagin, a direct support
professional with Rise’s DT&H Sensory Support 								
team who communicates with the people 									
she serves using American Sign Language (ASL).
							
Meet other Rise team members and find out how they spend their work day.
Learn what they enjoy most about their career at rise.org/team-member-spotlights
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PROMOTING HEALTH RELATIONSHIPS, SELF-ADVOCACY

Rise shares PCT concepts with S. Korean service professionals
A GROUP OF LEADERS from various programs in South Korea spent time in June
meeting with Rise team members to learn
more about how Rise has incorporated Person-Centered Training (PCT) into all aspects of the organization. The Koreans were
consulting with the University of Minnesota’s Institute on Community Integration
which then coordinated to meet with Rise
team members to learn about Rise’s journey
to become a person-centered organization.
We shared our experiences, tips for success,
and how services work in various Rise programs. It was a great cultural and learning
experience for everyone.

With their South Korean guests are, from center-right, Rise’s
Tim Dickie, Natalie Zacharias, and Jodi Blume.

Mad Hatter Wellness offers Sexuality for All Abilities
IT IS AN ALARMING statistic:
People with intellectual disabilities are sexually assaulted at a rate
of seven times higher than those
without disabilities. Studies show
that 83 percent of women and 32
percent of men are sexual assault
victims at some time in their lives.
Our culture often doesn’t acknowledge that people with disabilities are also sexual beings.
This can lead to a lack of sexual education to support safe and healthy
sexual relationships in their personal lives and in the workplace.
Mad Hatter Wellness LLC in St.
Paul received a Minnesota Department of Human Services Disability
Innovation Grant to partner with
ten organizations who work with
adults with disabilities in a variety
of settings.
Rise was one selected to receive
their Sexuality for All Abilities
training which includes customized sessions for three different
groups: individuals Rise serves,
caregivers/family members, and
Rise team members with train-

the-trainer sessions.
Based on an overall theme of
“My body belongs to me,” people in
the training sessions watch videos,
participate in frank discussions,
and have their questions answered
regarding:
* What does it mean to have a
healthy relationship?
* What do healthy relationships
and healthy sexuality look like for
people with disabilities?
*How can we best support people in creating and maintaining
relationships that are both healthy
and fulfilling?
Rise piloted the program at our
Coon Rapids and Spring Lake Park
locations with plans to expand to
other sites in the coming months.
“We are excited to partner with
Mad Hatter on this important issue,” said Becky Rother, Rise’s director of Quality Assurance. “This
gives Rise the resources and opportunity to bring this programming
to the people we support, help
raise awareness, and assist people in having the happy, healthy

lives they desire. We want Rise
team members to feel comfortable
talking about this topic, promote
self-advocacy and boundaries, and
teach people the skills they need to
speak up for themselves.”
“We have had some really
thought-provoking and challenging conversations that focused on
relationships, boundaries and appropriate touch, primarily in the
workplace” said Anna Hayek, an
educator with Mad Hatter Wellness who helped lead the sessions at Rise. “I think the videos,
handouts, and frank discussions
about real-life tricky siutations
helped everyone learn in their best
way.”
Mad Hatter Wellness’s mission
is to enhance the quality of life
for people of all abilities through
empowerment, education, awareness, and movement to globally
eliminate sexual violence. Its team
of professionals provide classes,
workshops, and retreats that empower children and adults with
and without disabilities.
SEPTEMBER 2019
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NO PLANS TO RETIRE ANY TIME SOON

Eddie Ridge’s positive work attitude keeps
him on the job for more than 45 years
WITH A STEADY HAND and
steadfast concentration, Eddie
Ridge keeps up his role in the preassembly process of electrical parts
which will eventually go into home
appliances for consumers around
the world.
Dressed in his signature cowboy hat and suspenders, he’s easy
to spot on the production floor at
Rise Spring Lake Park. If you stop
to ask, Eddie can tell you exactly
how many components he’s completed thus far today and what his
total is for the week.
A 1973 graduate of Anoka High
School, Eddie came to Rise in January 1974 to start his long career.
Now at age 66, Eddie says he is in
no hurry and has no plans to retire any time soon. He still enjoys
working five days a week and being
part of a team of great co-workers
and supervisors.
“It’s still fun working here,”
said Eddie who has worked on
many different assembly and pack-

aging jobs over his many years at
Rise.
“I used to work mornings
and weekends at the Montgomery
Wards store at Northtown Mall before it closed. I really liked that job
and people would always thank me
for the good work I did. It made me
feel good.
“I also worked at Federal [Premium Ammunition] in Anoka and

now I am back here at Spring Lake
Park. This is a good place for me to
be – busy, but good.”
“Eddie really is a gentle soul,”
said Direct Support Professional
Rita Sandberg. “He is an honest
worker who gets excited when he
meets his daily production goals.
He is always considerate of others,
has a positive attitude, and enjoys
bringing a smile to people’s faces
when joking around with them.
Eddie’s just a great guy.”
Eddie’s brother Alan says, “I
have seen him respond beautifully to the challenges he has faced in
life. Rise has played an important
role in helping him achieve success and take pride in meeting his
goals. Eddie often will call me up
to let me know he surpassed his
personal goal for that workday.
“He has a tremendous sense of
humor and does his best to interact with everyone who is part of his
life -- whether staff or coworkers.
In short, Eddie is my hero - and I
am very proud of him.”
Eddie lives alone in assisted
living in Columbia Heights, and in
his free time, enjoys watching TV
and going to the movies.

Generous supporters contribute to Rise’s important mission

Your gift to Rise is an investment in people!
Please consider some of the many ways you can support Rise:
* Smile.Amazon.com: Sign up online to have a percentage of your purchases donated to
			 Rise -- simple, automatic, and no cost
* Planned giving through a bequest, will, trust, life insurance policy, retirement account,
		 or stocks and assets
* Workplace giving through the United Way or employer match
* Volunteer, individually or as a group, in a wide range of activities and projects
* Celebrate Rise sponsorships, donations of raffle and live auction items
* Give to the Max Day: Online giving at GiveMN.org in mid-November each year
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VOLUNTEERING HIS LOVE OF MUSIC

Music Man John Thorp offers great tunes for fun times
By Caitlin Maly, Rise intern
WITH A PASSION FOR both
spending time with people who
have disabilities and playing music, Rise volunteer and former van
driver, John Thorp thoroughly
enjoys hosting dancing and social
events throughout the Twin Cities
area.
He describes himself as “a big
volunteer guy!” and has been an
eager and enthusiastic one at Rise
for several years. He got to know
people here when he worked as a
van driver taking people to work
and home again. John offered to
bring his love of music to Rise by
volunteering at Celebrate Summer!, Rise’s semi-annual picnic for
the people we serve and their families and friends; that experience
quickly morphed into other special
events.
Most recently, he volunteered
to provide the music for our Tapping Into Possibilities event held
June 12 at the Hop & Barrel Brewing Co. in Hudson, Wis.
John also serves Rise by going
to its Forest Lake location once a
month and offering his DJ’ing services over the lunch hour. He really
enjoys this volunteering and says
that music and dancing can really
change the attitude of the people.
John loves seeing the small and big
affects it has on them!
In January of 2016, after entertaining a group of Special Olympics athletes at Camp Friendship
in Annandale with his DJ’ing, John
knew he had to expand this service
to even more people.
He created a nonprofit organization, Our Dance Place, “where

everybody belongs,” which is committed to providing a safe social
environment so people would be
able to dance and enjoy musical
entertainment on a regular basis.
One of the keys to success of
John’s organization has been his
pure enjoyment in giving people
opportunities to have fun, express
themselves, and have new adventures.
“For example, I began a DJ
training program because I realized that a lot of the people I serve
want to be DJs, but don’t have the
equipment or haven’t had the opportunity before--and they’re doing great!”
John often volunteers to DJ at
many organizations’ fundraising
events, but he also DJs at weddings
on the weekends. Any earnings go
straight into Our Dance Place to
help support the big dreams he has
for the nonprofit.
Since opening in 2016, Our
Dance Place has grown to serving
more than 1,000 people a week on
Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday
nights, and once a month on Fridays.
“This is just the beginning,
though,” John says. “I am looking
to add other locations around the
Twin Cities running every night.
“These opportunities are making a difference in people’s lives
and changes them for good. I can’t
even imagine people not having
something social to do! I have
met many people who have never
had the chance to really socialize,
dance and have a fun night out. All
I have to do is provide the music
and social environment for them,

which is pure fun for me, and their
lives are transformed. We even
celebrate birthdays because I have
met people who have never had a
birthday party. Group home caregivers often tell me that after they
attend the dances, the residents
are asking, ‘Is it next week yet? Can
we go back yet and dance?’”
True to his humble nature,
John added, “I don’t want to make
any money off of this; I don’t need
recognition for what I do. I just
want people’s lives to be better.
The only reward I need is seeing
a smile on people’s faces and to
know that people’s lives are being
bettered by this program.”
We at Rise are all very grateful
for John and the impact he has had
on our communities. We are excited to continue welcoming John’s
DJ skills to our Rise events.
For more information about
Our Dance Place and to find out
where John DJs each week, visit www.ourdanceplace.org. You
can also find Our Dance Place on
Facebook.
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Rise’s 4th Tapping Into Possibilities is a fun ‘friend-raiser’
at the Hop & Barrel Brewing Co. in Hudson, Wis.

1. Adam Burt and Tyson Trible from JP Enterprises in Hugo, a community
business partner of Rise’s and one of the event sponsors, with Rise Sales &
Business Development Representative Rick Robbins (right). 2. Volunteer Tanner Carlson and summer interns Elizabeth Trainor and Caitlin Maly greeted
guests. 3. More than 100 people enjoyed specialty beers, games and prizes,
fabulous food from the Big Guy’s BBQ Roadhouse food truck, and great
people! 4. President Lynn Noren shared some fun with Elizabeth Keyes and
Connie Keyes, whose sister Terry is served at Rise Spring Lake Park. 5. Chief
Program Officer Tim Dickie (left) enjoyed meeting Matthew Bonine from Rise
Stillwater and his father Bob.

To see more photos
from special events,
check out Rise’s
Facebook photo albums
at: facebook.com/Rise.
Incorporated/photos

